sql server forensic analysis 1st edition amazon com  - kevvie fowler is the director of managed security services at telus security solutions where he is responsible for the delivery of specialized security incident response and forensic services in addition to authoring sql server forensic analysis he is contributing author of how to cheat at securing sql server 2005 synrgess 2007 and the best damn exchange sql and iis book period, sql server tools for dbas and developers apexsql - apexsql offers the most comprehensive set of sql server dba and developer tools with a broad array of award winning tools backend by killer support, a beginner s guide to sql server transaction logs sql - this article represents a beginner s guide to sql server transaction log here you may find answers to some of the most frequently asked questions about the sql server transaction log, creating a successful auditing strategy for your sql - sql trace currently sql trace is still the preferred method for performing auditing on sql server it has been around since sql 2000 and most dba s are familiar with it or at least with using profiler, how to read and interpret the sql server log rusanu com - how to read and interpret the sql server log march 10th 2014, how to audit report execution in sql server reporting - this article shows you how logging works in sql server ssrs 2012 if you are using a previous version of ssrs you will find similar capabilities logging in ssrs 2008 r2 is almost identical to logging in ssrs 2012, wsfc disaster recovery through forced quorum sql server - wsfc disaster recovery through forced quorum sql server 03 14 2017 6 minutes to read contributors in this article applies to sql server azure database azure sql data warehouse parallel data warehouse quorum failure is usually caused by a systemic disaster or a persistent communications failure or a misconfiguration involving several nodes in the wsfc cluster, how to use values from previous or next rows in a sql  - i recently came across a problem that required having to perform a calculation in a sql server query that involved a value in the current row and a value in the previous row, speakers for defcon 16 def con hacking conference - call for papers the defcon 16 call for papers is now closed the defcon 16 speaking schedule is complete with occasional minor adjustments so keep your eye on the speaker page and the schedule page for all the latest info as it happens you can also subscribe to the defcon rss feed for up to the minute news